A world of contrast: Kirchberg Plateau

Option A

Easy-going walking tour through the Kirchberg Plateau

The Kirchberg quarter, European and financial district of Luxembourg-city offers a large variety of interesting sites and monuments. It surprises with the remains of an ancient fortress. During this tour you will discover the footprints of Vauban; what the French famous military engineer, left in this modern area next to modern state of the art buildings designed by world famous architects, as well as artworks spread all over this large plateau.

Points of Interest


Useful information

• Duration: 2 hours
• Difficulty: Easy
• Length: +/- 3.5 km
• Height difference: no
• Start: Place de l’Europe
• End of the Tour @ the tram stop « Alphonse Weicker » and return to Place de l’Europe with the tram
UNESCO heritage and top city views
Option B

City Centre – Old town, fortifications and city views

Discover the most beautiful highlights of Luxembourg City with its unique UNESCO heritage and stunning views

If the weather is nice, we walk downhill. Should there be a lot of rain, we will either take the funicular down to Pfaffenthal or the tram directly to the City Centre.

Points of Interest

Philharmonie, MUDAM, Fortress Museum, Park Dräi Eechelen, Fort Thüngen, Clausen, Hondshaus, Schlassbréck, Abbey St John (Neimënster), Abbey Gardens, the elevator in the Grund to the Holy Ghost Citadel, Rue du Saint Esprit, Place de Clairefontaine, Cathedral

Useful information

- Duration: 2.5 hours
- Difficulty: Medium
- Length: +/- 3.5 km

- Height difference: yes
- Start: Place de l’Europe
- End of the Tour: Gëlle Fra. The guide will point out the direction to the nearest tram stop (either Place de Metz or Hamilius)